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New Stern· Dorm Plan: McCartlly W. ltt Cll•lea '88 
Grad Counselors Hired Rocky SecafWd, lftt . ·y _1hffd 

By SUE HILSENIIAD ui<I MBA VA SPITZ 
The Director of Student &int- counselors on every other floor 

ices, Mrs. Esther Auerbach has who will share a B or E room 
announced _ the institution of a..- with kitchen facilities. Seniors act-

:r~~J{ t~:u::.~; s;;~:!!~~; lng in the capacity of counselors 

will be coordinated with the su- on the remaining floors may be 
pervisory staff ef the Residence found in the dormitory after 7 :30 
Hall. 

In an effort "to work towards 
creating an atmosphere which 
will enhance the educational pro
cess," graduate students will be 
employed as dormitory counselors. 

There will be three dormitory 

Mishna Schilar 
Grants Interview 

Special to the Observer 

By GINNY HABERKORN 

every night and on alternate 

weekends. 

Ge!ges Refusea Comment 

When asked for a statement on 

the new system, Mrs. Geiges re

fused to comment, and said that 

she was "not in a position to 

reveal any further information." 

Students Rea.ct 

A recent poll resulted in the 
following comments: 

"I think it's the best thing 
they've ever done. It will develop 
independence on the part of the 
girls, so they will no longer rely 
on their mother while away from 
home." 

"A young outlook: on the part o:t 
the counselors will alleviate many 
of the problems due to 'the gel'l
eration gap.' However I don't feel 
that a 21-year old with a college 
diploma is that much more re
sponsible and mature than an 
upperclassman.,. 

'"Finally, they did it!" . 

By DEBBIE SHANKER 

Stern College students gave Sen
ator Eugene McCarthy a 36% mar
gin over Senator R. Kennedy in 
the Choice '68 Presidential Pri
mary. The final figures were Eu
gene McCarthy, 45% of the vote 
and Robert Kennedy, 9.5%. A 62% 
turnout of the student body placed 
Rockefeller second with 15% of 
the vote, L.B.J. third with 10%, 
and Kennedy took fourth place. 

Across the nation Senator Mc
Carthy won 28% of the one mil
lion votes cast, Senator Robert 
Kennedy followed with 21 % , and 
Richard Nixon was third with 

19% of the first place lallles. Vic<> 
President Hubert HU!llphrey ...,_ 
ceived 80% of the wrtte-ins and 
2% of the total vote. 

Time maeazine sponsored this 
first National Collegiate Presi
dential Primary ennabling atuw 
dents to express their presidenUal 
preferences and opinions on key 
issues. 

Comparing Stern College to the 
percentage of total votes for first 
choice; 

The voters were• categorized by 
a-ge, party affiliation, and by re~ 
gion in the United States. Mc
Carthy won as a first choice 

VOTES AVERAGEi LESS SUPPORT RFK 
Starn Total 2nd Choice 3rd Choice 

Haustead .29% .58 .61 2.01 
Hatfield .58 .75 .61 1.34 
LBJ 10.37 5.63 9.79 13.09 
RFK 9.51 20.99 2!.10 20.81 
King .oo .35 .00 .00 
Lindsay 1.73 2.19 11.62 15.10 
McCarthy 44.67 27.07 25.69 15.10 
Nixon .29 19.35 .92 1.68 
Percy .00 1.49 2.45 4.03 
Reagan .86 2.77 .00 1.68 
Rocky 14.41 11.38 26.91 25.17 
Staaen .oo .10 .00 .00 
Wallltce .!9" . 3.2il .31 .67 
Other 17.00 a.rn. 

in . the Nortbeut, lftd..Atlftntic, 
Midweet, Plala,, N~ and 
Farwest _t<>gloo.,; Nuw, WOii In 
the ~ Sou!ll ....S. blb
west regi..,.. lllcCartby 8114 !fi,gon 
came very cl- in the_ ~ 
region. McCarthy won ai • Silldond 
choice In ,,.,.,,.,, r-eglon of the Unit
ed States, and llooitefellel.- WU a 
popular third cbolce ....,...here. 

93% o! Stem Co1J.es,i ~ 
some sort of reduetioll ot. mtffiarr -
action in Vietnam. llll'll, ~ 
immediate withdrawal, ""4 7K 
favoi-ed a phased reduction of mn .. 
itary effort. 

On the i1SUes of military action 
in Vietnam, 18% of the total U.S. 
voters supported immediate wltb ... 
drawal, and t6% p~ -. 
tion of military effort. ~ 
62% favored liOlJle sort of ~ 
tion. 

Comparing Stern's to the_-per.. 
centage o! total and -~ 
votes on the military ~ __,-, 

The Far Weat, NOftiHalt and 
Mid-Atlantic States ~ .._ 
sort of reduction of ~·;, ... 
volvemenl in Vietnam l>Y 10,.-,'i,,i-, 

Midwest, -·~ Pi11w, · Qtli 
Northwest regtcms 9 
Mountain and ~ 

in
activity," 
states, 34%, ~ 

Harav Pinchas Kahati is the 
author of the recently published 
and widely acclaimed twelve vol
ume work "Mishnah Mevoreret." 
Possessor of a lifetime dedication 
to the buttressing of the pillars of 

,Yahadut in Israel, the esteemed 
Rav has given years of service 
to the "Hannalah artzit of B'nai 
Aki'vah," therein concentrating 
most intensively on the education 
of religious touth. SUbS'equently 
elected to the Va'ad Hapoel ha 
Miirachi, Rav Kahati became in
volved once again in the educa
tional aspects· of-youth-work,- this
time on a much broader plane 
which encompassed other youth 
movement in addition to B'nai 
Akiva. 

CHlEf RABBI SPEAKS OUT 
Georgia, ll'lorida, ~, - ·"'-· 
sissjppi and South Co,;,ol1na. fa• 
vored "all out" mllltary acticla. 
47% Wlshffl to intensify the war. 
The South had the ~ per. 
centage of voters, 20% favoring 
riot control as a solution to the 
urban crisis. Perhaps precisely as a result of 

his unfaltering dedication to his 
calling, Rav Kahati came to real
ize a serious lack prevalent with
in the activities of Israel's religious 
youth movements. Although much 
emphasis was placed on religious 
problems per se, the young ex
perienced little direct and or
ganized study of Torah "Ma.
ma.sit'. After much pondering, 
the honored Rav Kahati came 
upon the idea of presenting youth 
with· a- "Oaf Yomi", that is, a 
daily sheet on which they would 
find the perek, mishn~h, and 
Halacha ( accompanied by com
mentaries) to be studied for the 
specific day. 

Now turning to 'th~ practical 
asJ=!ect of his plan, Rav Kahati 
intially tried to ha've the "Oaf 
Yomi" incorporated into an offi
cial daily newspaper. Unable to 
realize this . desire, Rav Kahati 
turned to the idea of an indepen
dent "Daf Yomi" with its own 
supporters and Subscribers. A dual 
dilemma had precipitated by this 
time, one of a mercenary nature, 
the other of an academic one. 
From what source 'would come the 
funds, and from where, moreover, 
would come an individual of ade
quate competence to formulate the 
commentary'!' 

Due to - his inherently modest 
nature, Rav Kaba.ti hardly citanced 
to think of himself as the "Mt'!
foresh", but turned rather to other' 
Rabanim and "B'nai Yeshivah". 
After explicit description of the 
type of commentary he was seek~ 

(Oonllnue4 oa Pll&"e 7, lloL 4) 

Nlsslrn: YU Aliyah 
Special to the Observer 

By LILA MAGNUS 

I arrived at the Essex House 
accompanied by Marlene Glass
man and Sarah Wisniewski, out 
of breath and overawed at the 
prospect of what we were about 
to do. We .were greeted at the 
door by Rabbi Nissim's son, Meir 
Benayahu-Nissim, head of the Ben 
Zvi Institute in Israel and caught 
sight of Rabbi Nissim seated at the 
other end of the room, his black 
eyes sparkling like diamonds in 
the light. Rav Nissim, clad in a 
black kapota and black velvet 
skull cap, began interrogating us, 
and for this we were indeed grate
ful, as we were too overcome · by 
his presence to have begun direct
ing Q.uestions to him. 

The questions came· one after 
the other until the Rav was satis
fied. "All right," he said, "~ow 
you can ask me." 

Lila: How would kvod harav react 
to the suggestion of establishing 
in Israel an institution which 
would combine religious and 
secular studies? 

Rav Niadm: H there would be 
someone to start it, It WDUkt be 
-.Ible. Tben, la Bu-Dan 
now ... 

Lila: Yes, but it does not confer 
smiclta. 

Rav Nisefm: 1'be ~ tb.a.t Ye~ 
""1v• UnlvMIIIY em,s la _,ul 
in AmerlA>a, not In-. Tbett 
a.re different ueedll in lsra,el 

llw>lnAJIM!rio&.Tbe-

here is based on theoretical 
learning. 

Lila.: What should our reaction be 
to the stand taken by American 
religious leadership on Aliyah? 

Rav Nissim: The a,osltion of the 
leadership here is not a. post. 
tion. You should all Just get ap 
and leave. 

Lila: Does the Rav think Amer
ican olim should enter the field 
of religious education? Is there 
a field where American olim 
can be particularly useful? 
(Apparently Rabbi Nissim did 
nOt fully understand this ques
tion) 

Rav Nissim: The:, will not find a 
pla.ce in administration; how
ever, as teachers they are cer
tainly acceptable. Everyone who 
comes wtJI be fD1flllbq- a pur-

""""· Lila: Does the Rav agree with the 
proposed idea Of obligating 
1eshlva boys in Israel to go 
through the three month pe
riod of basic training for the 
army, and then to be available 
for reserve call-up? 

Rav Nissim: Jl they 10 into the 
an:Q.V, they are not l'OlllK to re
tum &o the y-eablva. It ma,
soand like a good Idea for them 
eo,.-.....1-1"""""'•ll 
be-r men to serve bl the --~ 
bui ,.., - '"""' _...,_, thlolthe-re,erriot,, __ _ 

.....-ds -17 relen, lo 
,_ llte ""'11 leamJne". T1'e 

he-..ds o-t :,-eehivot beltttve tha.& it 

is better that !hey - ..,. TIier 
fulfill an important Pll!POle in 
Israel by~ •• 

Lila.: Is the Rav in sympathy with 
the .idea of renewing the Sana 
hedrin? 

Rabbi Nlneim: A-ulely not. No 
.•. No ••• AllOOl"dlillg- lo Ille law, 

• Jud&"• of lhe S--
be a fully voned e,r;perl In all 
of Torah, and a veey C'l'llc&al re
quirement lo Iha! be be fllleDI 
1n aU· the l&na"ua<I.. !hat an 
-ken loda>' - Do ,ou mow 
how many laDpages are !IPRen 
in the world tofia>'? Bow oao a 

.. judce··who m1II& deeJde OD tlie 
question of life and dea&h use 
&J1 interpre1er? There Is DO .one· 
alive today worihT of f:ilUlilg' on 
the Sanhedrin. Tho wltole mira

cle of Purim - - be
c&Ue · D$onleeea., II member of 

lbe Sllilllletlrln. - all Ille 

·- of the - and 
-- .,...- and ooald 
wulenland the two....., PIOltlns 
to lake the klne'8 life. 
(At this point two representa~ 

tives of Rabbi Henkin shlita of 
Ezrat Torah entered. We rose to 
give; them our seats, but the Rav 
told' us not to leave. While he 
spoke with them, his son, who had 
been moderating the interview 
whenever he was not answering 
the phone-,· otttted to summarize 
for us the ataWer that Rav Nis
sim usually giv .. lo this question.) 
Be-u-N_, 'I'be Chief l!ab-

binate is made up of ten men, ( eo,,tta- ........... Oul. !) 

Siem f1>von red-
Of the total voters who cut vote,, 

for Halstead, a Socialist W~ 
candidate, and the . ~-~ 
on military action, 85..40% voted 
for complete withdrawal, and 
89.33% for cessation of ~ 
proving that "a vote for Halstead 
is a vote against the War.'' 45% 
of those who voted for L.B.J. 
favored increased military· action 

(Co-....i on Pase I, Col. I) 

Solonche to Hec1d 
Kochaviah '69 

Last week the Junior, class, Ot 
Stern College unanimously el$,ted 
Mardi Solonche F.dltor-ln~ oi. 
Kochaviab '69. Mardi rose· fiwn" 
her obscure beglnnlnp lo ~, 

ville, New York, t,:> become ~-~ 
the most acUve partlelpaats kl_ Jltl!-. 
dent government. Ma!:di'~ ~, 
includes her current -~>•: 
Junior C_lass ~t. ~ 
editors el~ a,re: Oscar~, 
Bustn ... ,..,.....,; 8botJa t..,.. . 
wltz, Layout Editor; Judy Gold,. 

•milb, Copy Edllor; Jeanne Litvin 
and Faig!e Jlollenlllum, l'botii
grapby -: s~ .Nd. 
Tndull llldl!or; .IAlell ~ 
~ Jr.dlliw, ~.~ 

/Ulan. ~ lltdltor; ~ 
Meren, Art Utor. 
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You a Yenta 
OBSERVER POLL SEEKS. 
PICTURE OF STERN LIFE 

The newly elected Student Councjl and . marl who upbraids the most, acts tli'e least. 

the newly selected Editorial Board ~f the You pay to attend Stern. Surely your in-

· Observer work together to improve Stern. tentions are to belier it. Now prove them. 

We need your help! 

We have designed this Opinion Survey 

to give each student a voice in determin

ing future policies, Usually, however, the 

Tear off this page and complete the 

questionnaire; put it in the box on· the 

main office counter, or in the box on the 

dorm counter. Suit the word to the action. 

Do it now! 

THE QUESTIONS: 
Do you read the Obaerver D in 

its entirety D some O not at 
all D headlines D editorials D 
Letters to the Editor O boxes O 
1!lnp & Things. D pro!!les D 
school activities D sp0rts. 

Are familiar with the infor-
covered in the articles 

read them? D yes 

What would you like to see tn the 
Observer? ( r a n k preferen
Ually) D articles on school 
functions O articles on faculty 

-(see above) 
If no, why? O too Jewish D too 

hard to read O to long O other 

activities D arti~les on local Are you on the Observer staff? 

business D articles on local D yes D no 
theater O articles on local art It no, why? D no experience 

D poetry O_ analysis of Israeli D not interested D no time 

affairs O analysis of Israeli pal- D other -
itics and tinance D analysis of How would you grade (A, B, C) 

What sh o u I d the Obeerver American news D analysts of the quality of the writing-, 

do? (rank preferentially) American government agencies headlines-, editorials-~ 

D voice the students' gripes Oanalysis of daily issues D ha- Rate these in order of your pre-

0 · refiect student interests lac:ha for daily use ference Observer--, Ham.e-

0 help reform administratlon Which of the above would you vaser--, Commentator-. 

,policies O inform students of like to see covered in the Sup- Have you ever been, to Israel? 

world affairs [J inform students plement? D Yes D no 

----oo1ff-llll'nn;.i...,ersl'SilitY'. -;~~r<>ee,.e1<1~ .. 1F,.o,;.e--'---JIW'-lblll&ct.t -.,druolDDct't~yoo,uLJlllikllael..J!a!'!boQ!u!!t~lh!."e'-=!W!!:o~u~ld~you like to read about 

-Whose spakesman is tht• Ob- Observer? O news D writing Israel in the Obsel'Ver (1) al-

eerverf (1) Ac-ade"mic Dean (2) O headlines O photography ways (2) frequently (3) some-

Director of student Services o features D Editorials O Let- times (4) rarely (5) never 

(3} Faculty { 4) Student Coun- ters to the Editor D format Are you interested in (rank 

cU(5)PublicRclations(6)Reg- Otypcface oads Ocartoons preferentially) Dart 

istrar's Office (7) Students Have you ever written a letter to D ballet D drama D movtes 

themselves (8) the Editorial the Editor? D yes D no O musicals O T.V. D American 

Board (9) Jewish Community Do you read the Supplement? politics D international rela-

-Whose should it be? (see above) (1) Qin its entirety (2) Ohead- tions D Metropolitan politics 

-Should the Obsener be directed lines (3) D biographies (4) D Israel D Anti-Semitism O 

to (1) Stem girls (2) Yeshiva o· introductory editorial (5) VietnamOAsiaOAfrican prob-

College (3) Administration (4) D boxes (6) D articles by Stem !ems D Student power D Black 

Jewish Community· girls (7) D articles by outsiders power O the Draft O Chassld-

Whose opinion does the Obser Do you enjoy the Supplement? ism D museums 

- • .,. reflect? (s~ above) - o yes O no If yes_ what most? Do you think most girls in 

• 

the dormitory a d h e r e to 
laws of Kashruth and the ob
servance of Shabbat? O yes 
D no Do you? D yes O no 

Have you ever personally wit
nessed deliberate viola'ijons of 
the above O yes D no 

Have you ever personally wit
nessed cheating Dyes Ono 

Have you ever cheated? o yes 
D yes Ono Was it on a course 
worth more than one credit? 
oyesono 

Do your R.S. courses answer your 
immediate religious questions? 
Dyes Ono 

Are they relevant to your daily 
life? D yes D no 

Are they spiritually elevating? 
D yes D no Adequately so? 
OYes Ono 

Have you ever sought religious 
counseling? D yes D no 

Is religious counseling .adequate? 
Dyes Ono 

Has it helped you? O yes D no 
Have you attended Mishmar? 

Dyes Ono 

Shabbat spirit? O yes D no 
Have you ever been to a meeting 

of Student Council? D yes D no 
-If not, why? (I) no time, (2) no 

interest, ( S) hour that meeting 
is held, (4) length of meeting, 
( 5) format of meeting 

Do our activities ( 1) cater to 
student interest, (2) just fill up 
the calendar? Have you ever 
spoken to a teacher during ad .. 
visory hours other than about 
grades? 

Generally speaking, 1 are you hap
py here? Dyes D no 

Have you ever seriously considered 
leaving? O yes O no 

-Why? (1) no intellectual atmos
phere, (2) dorm life, (3) unhap. 
py with course level, ( 4) too 
religious, ( 5) not religious 
enough 

Grade Stern's a) academic stand
ards- b) intellectual atmos
phere--:- c) cultural atmos
phere-

If so, has it I?een worthwhile? ( 
Dyes Ono \ 

-There exist all types of religious 
lecture series (Yavneh, Rabbi 

)Welzge"I'TS" lecture, etc. Should 
they ( 1) remain as is (2) be dis

banded (3) be consolidated into 
one (4) be under central prgan
ization 

Which of these characterize the 
"image of a Stern girl?" 
D sloppy D wen dressed o in .. 
tellectually narrow D commun
ity minded O strictly marriage 

Do you go away for Shabbat? 
Dyes Ono 

If not, on Shabbat do you like to 
eat D in the dorm O in school 
D elsewhere? 

Do you like to daven D in the dorm 
D in school ·D elsewhere? 

Should we have a regular Friday 
night Oneg? D yes D no 

Does the YU minyan add to the 

minded D interested in intel
lectual pursuits o all American 
D Yenta Oapathetic 

Do you conform to your character
ization? D yes D no 

Which -publicity techniques are 
most effective D bulletin board 
D flyers D posting weekly cal
endar Oposters D notices in 
mail boxes 

Are we fulfilling our resPonsibili
ties to the community? D yes 
D no 

Which areas of student life have 
student couricil neglected? D 50 ... 

cial D religious Ocurricular 

AD :?n"~~:~ ot°'Y=a~f!:J>~,t~~~ork . . Pu=t~ t;~o!'.o~k1. 

Tradltlo~ally, both the newly elected Student Council Executive Board and the newly selected 

Observer ~1tor1al Board outline future palicies and plans in the last Observer. However, in anticipa

tion. of a total reevaluatio~ of both the role of the Obsert,er and that of Student council and ·adminis

trative changes, such details will be withheld until next year when specifics can be disclosed. 

IIDITO&-!N-CHIEF .. , ........ , .............. , ....... Fane Bu&ler 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR ... _ ........................... . I.Jla Magnus 

MANAGING EDITOR ...... , ................... Judy Feigenbaum 

SCHEDUUNG EDITOR ..... , .... Meryle Cherrick 
Letters to the Editor 

. SENIOR EDITOR ................ : ............ Marlene Glassman 

BUSINESS MANAGER• ........... , ................ Vivian Singer 

NEWS EDITORS .... 

FEATUl\E EDITORS ... 

.... Janet Hellman, Sue Hilsenrad 
Debby Shanker 

. ... Mindy Kurland, Gina Zweig 

Dear EdHor: 
Why is it the first question that 

they ask you when yoµ cQme to 
Stem is if you are negia or not 
negia and not if you steal term 
papers? or if you steal money? 

COPY EDITOH ................ Rose Greenwald or it you merely borrow clothes 

TYPING ·EDITOR ....... , ..•....... , .... , .. , ... . Jean Pollachek without asklnc and never bother 

HEADLINE EDITORS .......... , ..... Sandy Fine, Ruth Levinson ~u::: v:::? :ii= ":..!; 
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR ........... , ....... , ... Ruth Radzlnsk! What are they teaching In the 

MT EDITOR . , ..... : ....... , ..•. , .• , . , .. , Rebekah Scbottensteln R.S. classes? Since when does ob-

llCIBIICS EDITOR ........ , . , ..... , ••............ Sandie Solomon servlnll Shabbet abaolve the sin 

SUJIPLEMENT _EDITORS . ; . , , ..• Mallde Krumb!en, ~ -~ of lleallng from the refr!gera-

. lllta Lellrowltz, Debbie selt.tllbman, ton? 
Zabava Spitz. Neehle Wernick I penonelly have bad two term 

I'll& a:>t\'()R ....... · ........ ., .................... Becky Teu'i!i papen and two booka stolen. My 

~\lJHAlJUIAN .................. : .... ·.Cynthia Clment ~1!sera:thi:v~~~ J~':'~m~'::'~ 
......_. ~ awa. ~: Aaaa1an1 eoa.: AUclli Waldo ...,__, Tnt3: ary laws, Sbabbat, etc. Never-

..... ~~~~ ~,...::«';_~t.r,. theless, it we don't prac\lce the 

1!:11!' E7""' _.._ - - ...,,. 81--•. ·.· .. ·. ·• simple dlctatle of monllty and 
~ • -=-~~~ ,=-,-...:i:-,~~-·- truth the existence of Stern is a 

------,---------------!i.,ii,i!".-.--' ·11•. 

My message to you girls is to 
keep your doon locked until some 
of the girls at Stem learn the Ten 
Commandments. 

To the Editor: 

I was pleasantly astonished to 
see your S-1-1 (of March 
5); it has both imagination and 
nerve . . . a rare set of qualities. 
Of course the lay-out needs tight
ening , . . perhaps a staff advisor 
(if you have none) would prove 
helpful. Having devoted a IIOOd 
bit of expenatve time and inex
penaive literary talent in my 
unde,graduate days to founding 
Tbe ~l (with Sam Frank), Your 
efforts are appreciated . 

A_ Word of unsolicited advice 
about devotinaf an issue of the 
~I to Jewish Education: 
it's a slippery topic. Don't enter 

it solely with the commonly 

found tone of ~abbi Pattashnick .. 

The many issues underlying cur-· 
rent propagation, perpetuation and 
profess!onallzatlon · of -
cannot be dismissed with a filclt 
of the ta.Us and a snort: 110ay-
Schools are better than Talmudt 
Torahs.'' (I do not mean that tht . 
Rabbi did exactly say thla ... b~; 
that's part of the problem,) Qf: 
course, they are "better'' . . • If · 
(and even tbJs premise •. 
further refinement) by that - . 
luattve term Is meant a more . 
thoro1!fb backiround in J~. 
stud!~ and sidlls. Be that, as. It : 
may, 11 a Jewtsh educator,, and . 
-1-. I look forward )o.,your : 
next issue (which I receive "1a , 
~ wife). Good luck and , · · · · 

Sincerely, 
M'.orton1 • ..___.,,.. 

--



I 
Ry ZELDA LEE BADNER 

As the year draws to an end, so 
too my term as president reache& 
its conclusion. My emotions are 
mixed: sorrow is mingled with 
happiness. One phase closes as 
another begins. I am !'lad to be 
leaving my home for the past four 
years. This year, especially, has 
been as rewarding "as trying. The 
hours, though long and grueling, 

~ have proved exciting and produc
tive. 

My responsibilities began last 
May prior to the miraculous Six 
Day War in Israel. Stern College, 
like the rest of the American 
Jewish community, felt an urgent 
need to aid the war cause. The 
student body rose to meet the 
challenge. Israel needed money; 
we had to act. Our unified effort 
reaped phenomenal results; we 
raised nearly forty thousand dol~ 
lars in small change within four 
days. That time stands out in my 
mind because we were so close in 
spirit, both to Israel and to each 
other. Our combined effort made 
us proud to be students of Stern 
College. 

Every night this semester, a ses
sion was scheduled in either Ge
morra, the weekly Torah reading, 
or the haftorah. In cooperation 
with Dr. Frimer and_ the Religious 
Studies Department, a successful 
Thursday night Mishmar was in
stituted. 

We launched an intensive cam
paign to alert the entire student 
body to the importance of giving 
charity. Student Council also 
raised funds for the Beit Olot 
Girls' Home in Jerusalem by sell
ing greetings in our Rosh Hashan
nah bulletin and by sponsoring a 
wig show. The highlight of the 
fund-raising campaign was a con
cert given .by. the Rabbis~ ... Sons. 

The Observer began publishing 
a bi-monthly supplement devoted 
to exploring various Jewish issues. 
Ashes and Sparks, our annual 
journal of creative writing, dis
covered many talented students, 
and the Scholarly Review, insti
tuted this year, features original 
informative writing submitted by 
faculty and students. 

The second annual art show 
sponsored by the art club af
forded the amateur artists among 
us an opportunity to display their 

work. The concert series brought 
young and entertaining musicians 
to Stern, The drama society pre
sented a noteworthy reading ot 
Porta.l to America and a hilarious 
production of The Man Who Came 
to Dinner. The different lecture 
series and the Second, Forum ,vf 
the Arts did much to satisfy the 
diverse interests of the students. 

Our new basketball team par
ticipated in its first intercollegiate 

ZELDA BADNER 
S.C. President '67-'68 

competition against Hunter Col· 
lege girls' varsity, 

We joined colleges across the 
nation in Choice '68, a student 
presidential poll, and doubled the 
national participation average. 

Classes were suspended on Mon
day, April 8th, so students could 
attend a special assembly in mem
ory of Dr. Martin Luther King. 

We commemorated the tragic 
Warsaw Ghetto uprising of 1943 
by participating in the demonstra
tion held at Times Square. 

The.., Salute to Israel Parade 
proudly celebrated the twentieth 
anniversary o:f the state. An over
whelming turnout of Stern College 
girls again enhanced the physical 
and spiritual beauty of the parade. 

Student Council is res))Onsible 
for maintaining a working rela.p 
tionsbip between students a.nd ad
ministration. Our job was made 
easier and more pleasant by Dr. 
Frimer and Mrs. Auerbach. Their 
support and ideas aided in creat
ing a closer bond between faculty 

-and students. They recognized the 

OBSERVER AT PRINCETON 
By DEBBIE SHANKER 

The United States Student Press 
Organization sponsored a seminar 
on international affairs May 3-5, 
at Princeton University. Fayge 
Butler, Editor-in-Chief of the 
Observer, Sandie Solomon, Science, 
Editor, Debbie Shanker, News Ed
itor, Nechie Wernick and Malkie 
Krumbein, Supplement Editors, 
represented Stem College. 

Friday night Michel Klare, 
writer for Viet-Report and other 

publications on ·military research 
in universities, c0nducted a panel 
discussion on "New Perspective 
on International, Relations." Dis
cussions included withdrawal from 
Vietnam, Black PoW'er, African 
ReVolutionarles and an informa
tive briefing on the Cohimbia 
demonstrations. 

Stan Swinton, assistant general 
manager of the Associated Press, 
moderated U1e seminar on. "Prob
lems in the UnderdeVeloped Coun
tries" showing the differences be
tween the revolutionaries in Afri
ca, Latin America, and Asia. Mr. 
Swinton later directed the work
shop on "International Journal
ism," relating_ several important 

goals and approaches of a college 
newspaper. Mr. Swinton personal
ly discussed discrimination against 
the Jews in Russia and her satel
lites. . Arrangements are being 
made for a report from Mr. Swin
ton on bis future visit to Poland. 

Mel Mencfler, Professor of jow-
nalism at Columbia University, 
stated the merits of "International 
RePorting in the Student Press." 
Mr. Mencher helped the Stern 
contingent resolve personal Ob
server problems, and suggested 
the use of an outside adviser. 

Harold Fei.fison, Ph:D. strident at 
the Princeton Center for Interna
tional Studies, spoke on ·"Ann~. 
Control and Disarmad,.el)t." 

The seminar was stini.Ulated by 
active and ope:tt discuBBion of stu
dent representatives that present~ 
ed a cross- section of student opin
ion ranging trom the T9,dical lett 
to the conservati\."C right1 • 

The Stern contingent betlefited 
greatly by making impo-rttmt con ... 
tacts for the .Ob&ener on campus. 
Next year's paper will greatly r<>
nect the knowledge gained at 
Princeton. 

;s P 
lmPMtanee of student ~M 

it, and thus opened mtt.11)' 1lflW' 
doom to us. A t;wulC.,.:IRtlClent 
committee- ori aca.demla Uld our-
rlcula.r affairs was o~ 
Through this oommlttee, student 
and faculty representatives have 
met lo dlsc11B8 a llberallzell cul 
system, a pass--,oo credit sntem 
for electives, a currioulum evalua
tion, and a reMeV"aluation ot the 
present requirements for arradua.: 
tion, This committee, which has 
virtually no restrictions., is In the 

formative stage. It has great po~ 

tential a.nd must be continued and 
strengthened in forthoo-mln.g years, 
Student and fa.culty representa
tives must realize theJr re9POn
slbllily lo k- this channel of 
communication open and funci1on~ 
Ing If Stern Oollege is to assume 
its proper place in the u.cactemtc 
community. 

Ye•'s ,. 
capacity accJepting the, ~t 
physical handicap. Circumv~nt the 
situation by becoming involved 
members ot our young .and grow-,· 
ing college. THINK, ACT, BE 
ALIVE. Do not permit the physical 
reality to Ertfne you. 

To thank everyone who was 
helpful and supportive this year 
would be impossible. There are 
certain people who deserve thanks 
for their warmth1 their assistance, 
and their perception. Dr. Frimer 
- thank you for always having 
your door open to me. Mrs. Auer. 
bach - thank you for being avail
able and receptive during this 
year which wa.<:J new to both of us. 
Suzi, Bev, Elaine, and Nina -
thanks seem insutfident for all 
you had to do. Paulie end Malke, 

POLITICS 

iT&y two roGtn.n:llit,fi "-~ ;.. 
constantly wu1werlog phorwa~ ta,k.., 

mg mC$Mt.ges, 11nd being· lli6 t,n.., 
erant. Above all, I must thank my
dear parents for their- un.denrtatMf... 
ing, endurance, and advice. 

Soon • new Md ver, ~ 
board will be -..i_ Th<llr-'< 
ls out out for tbem u Stem Olff leg~------doma""8 ...,.., . Sla4eat OoQoll 

wlll h&.ve to work more ~ 
lo ralflll Ila ,-Jlllllllllty le Ille 

-- body, Yon have" llrm '·~--lolilltll, 
bot U... illreetlon awl - .r Uoe 
,_ "' y- -. 

Be verb, may yen eol.l.Umle te 
have the" tsmmgth an4 ~ 
Ing lo "1llde Slutlenl Oo....u 
through lhe forthoomtn« yur. 

Dr. Dan Vogel, former dean ot 
Stern College, said in the Spring 
1963 Yeshiva University Bulletin, 
that 0 with 315 young women en~ 
rolled in its programs, Stern Col
lege has reached the point where 
a larger enrollment in its present 
facilities would mean a lowering 
of standards." This year we have 
an enrollment of nearly 600 stu
dents with hardly any major 
change in the college's facilities. 
These distressing facts are evident. 
but there is little we can do to 
change Stern College physically, 
Therefore, it is every student's 
responsibility to function to her 

Focus on Youth Nowl 

SCIENCE 

By HADASSAH FREILICH 

The clogged channels of pro
cedure within these United States 
have resulted in a withdrawal 
and rejection by the young. These 
channels are inadequate; the prob
lems: are enormous, and the young 
are impatient. 

Those who are quick to ·judge 
the dissenters, conscientious ob
jectors, and radical activists-
whether they be involved with 
the Vietnam issue, or civil rights 

Challenging Change 
NOTE: This column introduce8 our new Science Editor, Sa.ndie 

Sotomon, '69. Sandie wm keep the student body infonned and up to 

date on our evolving and improving science departments and publicize 

their activities. All other department,: desir_o-us of having similar edttor
representatives, pl.ease contact the Editor:in-Chief to affange details. 

Stern announces major improve-

ments in the chemistry curriculum 

in response to the demand for 

better trained and experienced 

graduate students. For the first 
time in Stern's science career the 
student may engage in an in
dependent research project. This 

project consists of original extieri
ments and a term paper or thesis 
to be defended by the student 
before a committee. Ideally, the 
committee would consist of post
graduate professors who are 
scouting for a prospective student 
body. The possible acceptances 
Mei scholarships resulting from 
a successful show by the student 
are unlimited ... A new course in 
organic chemistry covers special 
topics such as non-aqueous sol
vents, crystal field theory .and or· 
gano-metallic compounds. . . . 
Advanced. Organic Laboratory 
Practice earned full course status 
for nex.t year. Currently this 
course exists as extra 1ab hours 
in Organic Chemistry. Fayge But
ler and EvR Farkas, the_ only two 
chem majors enrolled in the old 

organic lab, have become un
knowns ... The new program al
lows adequate time for rigorous 
training in this imPortant field ol 
laboratory science, 

The man instrilmental in the 
formulation of the new program 
and· responsible for its institution 
is our chemistry professor, Dr. N. 
Remes ._ . The Science Depart
ment strongly urges biology ma
jors interested in bio-chemiatry or 
molecular biology to enroll In 
Physical Chemistry. This coune 
explains the relationships- be
tween chemical structure and 
physical properties by introducing 
thermodynamics, kinetics and sta
tistical mechanics. Physics must be 
taken as either a pre- or co-requi
site . . . Our physics girls have 
the "energy" and request only the 
"matterf" They expreu the need 
for a course in Modem Physics 
encompassing Einstein's theories 
and recent develoPmenta In nu
clear pbyaics. This very capable 
group ilhould not be deterred in 
their ettort to undentand the 
w6rld of modem physics, 

THE NEW CHEM CUBRICUL1JIII FOR '68 

Year Sub.loot Credilper Labllonn 

, ..... 
Introductory Chem 8 3, 4 

Calculus 8 
Organic 8 3, 3 

Quantitative Analy,,l1l 4. 4 

Physical Chemistry 8 3, 3 

Physics 8 3, 3 
Advanced Organic 3 4 

Instrumental 3 3 
Inorganic Toplca 2 

Independent -..rob a 4 

issue, or student pawer- issue-
are missing the essence of. the 
problem. They react rnerely to the 
rippling surface and refuse to SM 
the turbulent bottom. The issue 
is not whether the propei,, 
structured channel& have been 
totally exhausted, but that 111.ese 
channels ar~, in many 1nltal\CeS, 
no longer ~en considered as- a 
means to • desired end-att..t
ing to their inadequacy and/ar 
incompetency, Moreover, wb
every activist and - Is 
sincere in his intentions la la-e
levant, for who can judge an
other's sincerity? Ratlurr, be la • · 
member of a arowini( COlllDlUl>lt7 
which no longer truat, on4 utmzu 
the accepted p~ 

The recent !nclde!l!II at Colum
bia University do not ~ 
merely thls academy's rm?bl--&

They are a reflection of &el!!PI 
student impatience. Columbia UDl
verslty is dedlcat.ed to the -.. 
lured process of educating 1utun, 
productive membel"8 of toelet.:,, U 

are all academic institutions. The 
ivy walls of unlvenltles bave lol1II 
served as an intellectual and 
aesthetic enclosure from the out
side world. . Classroom proce
dure, examination& and d!acualons 
have become patterned, The the
oretical, inte~~ ,· volleying 
which for sp long coaatilut.ed the 
essence ot a unlv&tlllty, does not 
seem quite as relevant today. Co
lumbia sits in the middle of Har
lem. The Ivy walls no longer ilhade 
the students' vision from ....ut.Y, 
If theory is not applicable In 1h11 
society, then to what .avail la the 
classroom setting? If inten..tual 
and philosophical values are in 
direct conflict with society, then 
to what avail are these ~ lfthls,._.,.....,. 
Is -.r a adilall:e, ~ •II ·--------..... . tileor)> too oeriollob', -·~ ~lo~ --p.......-
U..ID lhelr 

""'811Da"
l'llna' hwM111 aternL 
oratle ........,. Iii> -. ............... 
lntbelr~- .. ,..,.,. .. 

world for .....-,Jt ''Iii;',,_ 1-..w 
poveriy'-,-~,~:J!Miit·u --"'~-No socle!1r lllla Ii ~ to esp<JOt 
itstutun, 
treat to,_ ' 
Ivory. lo 

emarp -~- _ a -~ to klll • 
man !bl>~~ of.'!11.rlce i>ad<IT, 
or le>•~'-. man fm;.the 

- of ir:ii'rin& ... i!O !port the l>OO<forthe_ot __ 

ment. 
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Pr111 Distort of 

CQlu11bia Revolution 
By DEBBIE SHANKER 

The re-..--ent demonstrations ut Columbia University hnve .shown 
the info.rim'<t r-eader that mis-t.."O~Cr111ge t)f news by national media still 
reigns 

At a United .States Stlident's Press AssocJation Conference at 
Princeton University. a calm ColumbJa student leader confirmed tacts 
abot1t the Coli.unbia Revolution ·that were cont.l'arY to the New- York 
'l"itnes and to CBS reporls. Acccrding to his f:l:rst hand account, the 
students wen, fighting a social injustice perpetrated.:by the university 
against the Harlem community. Columbia University wanted to seize 
public property to build a semi~public gymnasium for Columbia with 
a back entmn<:e to a restricted area for ~ Negro ··community. Eight 
~-ean; ago whtm Columbia announced the _building o! the gym, Harlem 
tOOk the issue to court, claiming· that the seizure of public park property 
was unlawful. The New York legislature terminated eight years of legal 
p.ro<'edure with a special law enabling Columbia University to build 
the gym. After exhausting all legal procedures, the community and 
studellts had to respond with force. When laws need a radical change 
to insure justice (such was the case with the U.S.A. before 1789) 
forceful means :must be employed! 

Movies being shown at -Columbia give an honest account of non~ 
\'iolent, non-d~structive activists controling Columbia buildings. Police 
ore shown· bursting into the hall and the students, pacifists for the 
mo-st part, going limp. · The policemen Smashed chairs in girls' faces, 
shattered windows and furniture with crowbars. The May 10 issue of 
Time ~ bas a photograph of policemen with crowbars storm
ing through crouching, hovering students. Thus, many students are 
walking around campus with broken noses, split Ups, broken anns. 

Thest' fads do not coincide with reports by public news media, 
which manage to paint the students as extremely violent and destruc
tive, while emphasizing Negro-White antagoni~ It is interesting to note 
that the publisher of tpe New York Times~ the'--President of CBS, and 
the New York State Attorney General are Columbia Trustees. News 
can be distorted and censored to favor powerful individuals. This lack 
Qi public awareness and the readiness to accept the newspaper's gospel 
was best demonstrated on the Stern Campus by a petiti6n condemning 
the ''.violent" seizure of Columbia buildings by a minority gT(?UP and 

·n disrupting the school's activities. Most of the students 
e petition based their opinions on the New York Times. 
investigated the issues and facts from direct sources have 
ames from the petition. This major news mis-coverage 

~hould create n gl'ncral sce{)tkism towards the news media. Whether it 
be a scepticism towards tht: casuality lists of the Viet Cong or the 
progress of the Poverty Program, the fact is tl~at to be informed one 
mt.1st im·estigate on his own. 

While sorrowfully bidding farewell lo Dr. E. Oslrau, we 
would like to welcome the additions to the Political Science 
Department. \\'e are sure that they will demonstrate objec
tivity in. assessing their new situation, and their genuine 
concern for Stern students by time spent, courses expanded, 
and attitude professed. 

Spend Shabbos Sleeping? 
-Frankly-- frumie fits 
Repo,.tN: Hi, Fromie. How're you? . 
Frumie: Bon.u:h H-sh'm. 
Rep: Yes, Boruch H-sh.'rn. But how (};Te you.? 
Fr: Fine, fine. 
Rep: WMTe are you spending this Shabbos? 
Fr: I'm looking fonoa.rd to another inspiring weekend h-ere at school. 
Rep: Oh! Yw're staying here this Shabbos? 
Fr: Yes,_tt's the on!l,I place 1 can ,.e!a:r. 1 need the weekend to send my 

d1'ess.es out to the cleane-rs. AU I ha.t,e IR~ is slacks, which I, don't 
dau wear to dtIM". 

Rep: Of courS:e not. A-re 11ou eating in school? 
Fr: NQ, mp Jrien-d.$ and I are getting togeth.e-r for the S€u.d-Oh. It's 

r-ealtY good for the budpf::!t, and the waistline. 
Rep: What do y<>u mean? 
Fr-: Wdl, 1JOQ1.i.Yt doesn't coitt ·mu.ch and ifs I.ow in catorit's. 
Rep: 'J'hat's a pre-tty 1-m.a!l fTIRa.l. 
Fr; Ye(l.h, it ~avea <i Iot of time for zemi-rot. We just got the words 

tv .,.S't:orbim;rugh Fair." Nott-' th.cit is a song. Ret1Hy. geshma.c-k. 
Rep: You_ d!w~, don't 1101..? 
Fr: Oh, 1JO'U mea.n SPrVicf"s! No, l don't hold b?J the mecMtza.. 
Rt>p; lt'i tvo. !ow? ' 
Ft: Not it"-i too high. 1 don't have PT'1P'.'r kavo.n.ah u.1d1?ss I can see the 

hoy -- 1 mean. rhe bimah. 
Rep: Po yvu Mve a.nv w,eriat p?nn.s: for lunch.? 
FT: l:":u, wf're- following it b1/ a. m,editetwn se»iun. 

WfH, gQud h.<tk, o:nd S'MOOOt S-hol-01n 
tM.ia1n.r 01t V1Ji4 

for +lit Diicrimi11<11ing Stern Girl 

SALON DESBIAN 
· Ditflz,tfiv<> Hair Coloring - Ad,anced Styling 

S.. w,_., 5111, S;, .. t - '°"' N. Y. !Qll!f ~ 7-,IH.,t 

Stern Parades For Jsrael; 
Weinberg, Auerbach Lead 

By BARBARA GER 

On Sunday, April 28, 1968 forty 
thousand marchers made their 
way up Fifth Avenue from 54th 
Street to 78th Street as they sa
luted Israel's twentieth anniver
sary. The marchers and the 150,000 
spectators were all thankful for 
the balmy weather and the clear 
sky which crowned the gay pro
cession of flags and floats, ban
ners and bands. The parade be
gi,m at 11 :00 A.M. and lasted for 
three and a half hours. 

Of particular interest to all of 
us was the Stern-YU contingent, 
co-ordinated by Barbara Ger of 
Stern College and Bill Tesser of 
Yeshiva University. The contin
gent was divided into two main 

blocks male and female. The first 
block, preceded by the Yeshiva 
University banner, followed by 
a truck-!loat carrying on its top 
a six-foot long menorah 'V,\hich the 
EMC Division had built, and car
rying on its back the lively "Od 
Yeshomah Five" band, was com
prised. of about seven boys from 
the university and the high 
school divisions. The second block 
~as preceded by the Stern Col
lege for Women banner, which 
was borne by the Studellt Coun
cil officers, Zelda Badner, Susie 
Schustek, Beverly Moskowitz and 
Yanina Lichtman, and included 
about 50 girls dressed. in white 
and blue, marching in orderly 

rows of five abreast. Sandra Him
melstein and Freidel Jacobs car
ried the sign: "Yerushalaim, Ha'ir 
Asher He Ohsa Kol Yisroel Cha
varim" (''Jerusalem, the city that 
unites all Jews"), Stem's theme. 
Behind Stern College marched the 
girls from Central High School of 
Manhattan. 

The entire event can be sum
marized as spectacular, stimulat
ing, and a lot of fun! 

Barbara ·ziona Ger 

On behalf of the entire stu
dent body, The Observer staff 
wishes Judy Schapira and 
David Carmel a Refua.b. She
lema. 

Letters to the Editor 
'I'o the Editor: 

Together with many of us at 
Stern, ·1 attended the Warsaw 
Ghetto Memorial Rally and I re
turned to Stern feeling upset and 
cheapened by the whole experi
ence. I felt it was sacrilegious to 
hOtl()li'r · the meffiory ()f 6 -milfion 
(if one can truly encompass the 
meaning of such a statistic) at 
Times Square, gaudily bedecked 
with signs heralding the U.S. 
Army and the nurses of New 
York, with traffic inching by, on 
an unconcerned and windy 42nd 
Street. An _ intimate gathering, 
a concerned few moments of in
trospection and rededication may 
not sound like a "happening" but 
is an experience of greater reli
gious and emotional significance. 

I would like to suggest as an 
alternative that the 27th day of 
Nissan be set aside at Stern as 
"Yorn Hashoah," and that Student 
Council devote ·that day to a 
"teach-in" 9n the Holocaust. I am 
sure that both faculty and stu
dents would find greater mean
ing and purpose in such an under
taking. 

Sincerely yours, 
Tovah LiohlensteiD 

To the Editor: 
I wish to express my deepest 

sympathy to Yeshiva University 
upon the death of its cortscience, 
which was buried on April 9th, 
1968, after a lingering illness. 

Although this ailing conscience 
<.>njoyed a few instances of up-

surge during such specialized 
treatment as the Six Day War and 
the struggle for Soviet Jewry, i:t, 
is rmderstandable that the world'k 

\ 
loss of the Reverend Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. was too burden
some for ·-the Yeshiva conscience 
to cope with. To have pulled 
through such a crisis would have 
required such conditions as a love, 
sensitivity, and social conCern -
certainly too much to expect from 
a conscience so weak that it could 
not even gasp a few words of 
Torah as it lay down to eternal 
rest. 

Perhaps some day a new con
science will arise - a conscience 
that will regret and publicly apol
ogize for Yeshiva's inexcusable 
obsession with things Jewish 
which has been such a slap in the 
faces of non~Jewish. men of good 
deeds. Until such a time, I can 
only be thankful that-Yeshiva rep
resents only One faction of Juda
ism, and I ean thank,-Dr. Heschel 
for his eloquence on behalf of en-
lightened Jewry. 

Janice Alpern 

To the Editor: 
The recent situation at the for

merly respected institution of in
tellectual endeavor, Columbia Uni
versity, has evoked a myriad of 
thinkin,g and discussion on stu
dent-faculty-administration rela
tions. Though the current troubles 
facing the university are multi
faceted, I am most affected by 

the apparent communication gap 
between the three levels just men
tioned. 

My position on Student Coun
cil at Stem College has made me 
acutely aware of the necessity 
and importance of , established 
communication lines. A proper 
relationship primarily between 
student leaders and administra
tion is the key to progress on the 
college campus. An atmosphere 
of mutual respect between these 
two factions is essential for the 
advancement of the academic 
community. Just as student lead
ers must acknowledge and utilize 
their relationship with the admi
nistration, so too the administra
tion must value and respect stu
dent leaders. 

In view of this situation, I think 
all college student leaders and 
administrators should examine 
their own situations carefully. 
They should take immediate ac
tion to develop trust and respect 
in their student-administration 
relationships. Colleges have the 
unique opportunity to mold young 
adults; therefore, these young 
people should be trained to work 
through peaceful means with their 
administrations to advance the 
intellectual community in Ameri
ca. 

Respectfully, a concerned sh1-
dent leader, 

Zelda Lee Badner 
President 
Stern College Student Council _,,,,..-

Girl Neecls alood 
Y-ou can save her life if you are AB ,pos .. 

Call Dr. Moshe Klein: GR1-6425 

I ..,... .. 
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Sephardi ... Ashkenazi 
First Confrontatian 

By LEAH. SEGAL 

Two recent events have aroused 
curiosity as to the differences 
between the Ashkenazic and ~P
hardic communities: The First 
World Conference of Ashkenazic 
and Sephardic Synagogues held in 
Jerusalem on Jan. 8-13, 1968, and 
the visit of the Rishon Le-Zion, 
'Chief Rabbi Yitzchnk Nissim of 
Israel, to the United States. 

It is a remarkable phenomenon 
that the Ashkenazic and Sephardic 
communities have been able to co
exist throughout so many centuries 
despite differences of procedure 
in every phase of life. What has 
united them has been their desire 
to serve Judaism. Each Jewry ha5 
respected the traditions of the 
other. For instance, even though 
their legal systems differ, Ash
kenazi Rabbis have often been 
asked to decide religious and legal 
cases-of members of the Sephardic 
community and vice versa. 

Three main factors contributed 
to the origin and development of 
the split between the two com
munities. After the destruction of 
the Temple, the migration of Jews 
took place in two directions. Those 
from the northern part of Israel 
went mainly to northern Italy and 
Germany, where the greatest num.., 
bers eventually settled (hence the 
name Ashkenazic which means 
German.) From there they migrat
ed to Poland, Russia and the 
United States, always bringing 
their customs with them. The 
Jews from southern Israel went 
west to Spain (for. which the 
Hebrew name is Sepharad). They 
became the Sephardim which later 
included a11 Jews from Arab 
countries. 

Secondly, some of the differ
ences today can be traced to dif
ferences of opinion between the 
Jews of ancient Israel and the 
Babylonian Jews which arose pri
marily as a result of the different 
political, social and cultural con
ditions prevailing in those coun
tries. 

Thirdly, the Gentile environ
ment influenced the Jews in their 
habits, - thinking and way of life. 
Their contact with non-Jews In 
the economic sphere caused some 
adaptations in Jewish legal concep
tions. 

However, each community has 
in some_ cases adopted the ways 
of the other. For example, Sephar
dim have adopted the practice 
of the fast of the bridegroom, the 
breaking of the glass under the 
Chupah, Tashlich and Kaporot, the 
saying of the Kaddiah by the son 
during the eleven months and 0:1 
the ' anniversary of the death of 
his parents, and certain other Ash
kenazic rulings. The Ashkenazim 
have adopted the Sephardic pro
nunciation in both secular and 
religious matters. 

During the Middle Ages and 
even later, the Ash~enazim lived 
under the harsh rule and oppres
sion of the Church. They had no 

confined to ghettos and were not 
permitted to hold office ,own prop.. 
erty, or Conduct a business. They 
therefore did, not concern them
selves with worldly matters, buf 
sought comfort in the study of the 
Talmud. Great Talmudic scholars 
arose in their midst who concen
trated exclusively on Halacha and 

,.,the Talmud. 

The 1Sephardim, however, orig
inaUy lived under Arab rule at n 

time when Islam was more tol
erant and more cultured than 
Christianity. The Sephardic Jews 
of the Golden Era in Jewi<.h his
tory enjoyed freedom of expres
sion. In addition to the study of 
Halacha and Talmud, they also 
became prominent in positions of 
higher education, government, fi
nance and medicine. They con
sidered themselves the nobility of 

Jewry and this sense of dignity 
manifested its elf in their general 
behavior and in their scrupulous 
attention to dress. During the 
Middle Ages, Sephardim pro
duced great spiritual leaders, Bible 
commentators and mathematician3. 

But the Sephardim were also 
subject to persecution. When 
everything was taken away from 
them, they began to concentrate on 
Halacha and Talmud. They even 
began to adopt the pattern of study 
of the Ashkenazi Gedolim who 
had emigrated to Spain from 
France and Germany. 

In the 16th century the separa
tion between Ashkenazim and 
Sephardim became most marked. 
It sprang from the disunity with
in each community with regard to 
the application of the legal codes. 
.The:r:e. w_as a desperate need tor 
·bringing unit)' into the legal sys
tem. Such an attempt was made 
simultaneously and independently 
by two rabbis of two different 
countries: Rabbi Solomon Lurin, 
an Ashkenazi, and Rabbi Joseph 
Caro, a Sephardi. Controversies 
arose over the works of even 
these, especially Caro's Shulchan 
Aruch. Opposition came from the 
Sephardim in Turkey and the 
Ashkenazim in Poland. The former 
soon calmed down, ceased arguing, 
and accepted Caro's work. How
even, the Ashkenazim persisted in 
saying that Caro's decisions were 
not reliable. Rabbi Moshe Isserlis, 
a member of the opposition, 
showed great respect for Caro's 
work and acknowledged his great 
learning. He recognized the Beth 
Yoseph as authoritative in so far 
as it did not conflict with the 
view of the Ashkenazi school. 
When it . did, he added a note 
stating the ruling in force among 
Ashk~nazim. By adjusting it to 
the spirit of the Ashkenazim, it 
saved Caro's work from· being re
jected. Contrary to Caro's intention 
of uniting the two Jewries, the 
partition between them became 
firm, permanent and legalized -
each Jewry having its own legal 
system. ·-

freedom of expression; they were I Although Sephardim lived on 
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peaceful terms with other Jews, 
they rarely intermarried with 
them, nor did they unite in form
ing congregations. Evident differ
ences can be found in the respec
tive prayer book's, where the order 
of arrangement and the terminol
ogy are divergent. The Sephardic 
Machzor is composed mainly of 
beautiful devotional poetry by 
such greats as Solomon Ib.n Ga
birol and Judah Halevi. 

Ashkenazim speak Yiddish 
which is based on German; Sep
hardim use Ladino, a mixture •of 
Hebrew and Spanish. Our He
brew pronunciations differ. The 
Sephardim have their own tradi
tional melodies differing from the 
nusacb. Ashkenaz. When some
one in the family is called up to 
the Torah, all members of the 
family rise out of respect, par
ticularly if it is the head of the 
family. After the aliya the family 
kiss his hand. In some congrega
tions they also kiss the hand of 
the chacham - their rabbi. 

The Sephardim introduced some 
interesting customs into the mar
riage ceremony. The "chossen" 
wears his t.alis and tephillin to 
the "chupa." Into the marriage 
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certificate is written the family 
geneology of the couple. Immedi
ately following the ceremony the 
bride ,{s escorted to the Aron Ko
desh. The Ark is opened and there 
the bride prays. At the conclusion, 
she kisses the Torah. 

Sephardic divorce laws are 
strict. The participating Beth Din 
of three rabbis as well as the 
Scribe recite the "Vitliii," the Con
fession, which Ashkenazim recite 
only on "erev Yorn Kippur. 

- The most striking difference be
t'We€n the communities is due to 
the ordinances of Rabeinu Ger
shorn forbidding polygamy and 
compulsory divorce. The Sephar
dic non•-acceptance of these or
dinances has remained a problem 
until recent times. 

Among Ashkenazim it is custom
ary to arrange a meal on the Fri
day night following the birth of 
a boy. . Ashke:gazim. name their 
children only after deceased re
latives, whereas Sephardim name 
their so·ns after their living grand
fathera and even after themselves. 

It is impossible to enumerate 
all the differences with regard to 
knowing. They arose primarily as 
a result of the Israel-Babylon 
split or are due to Kabbalistic in
fluences, . superstitions and the 
political and social conditions of 
their respective communities. 

Today in Israel, ~ a result of 
the loss · of six million Ashkena
zim in Eur0pe and the present
day isolation of three million Rus
sian Jews, the Sephardic popula
tion is approaching the majority. 
There is, understandably, some 
conflict, . ~ially with regard 
to new immigrants. However, 
through the educational system, 
the army, and the general integra
tion of the two communities, closer 
ties will eventually develop be
tween the Ashkenazim and the 
Sephardlm. 

The :formation of the two Jew
ries was a result of c;onditions in 
the Diaspora, where Jews were 
subject to numerous internal anti 
external influeneetJ which differed 
in the varl,p-us coun:trlea. 1n the 
State of Israel, whett a:U Jews 
are subject to the &ame condi
tions, a new type of Jewry will 
emerge. It is hoped that thb type 
will _... all the best eharacter
istics , of both Ashkenazim and 
sepbardlm and look back with 
pride to Its ,«>mm<m an,,,st,m, 

Leffers to 
the.Editor 
'l'o . th, Ed-: 

In 1920, tho Pll,wm Fathel-o 
landed . in America. 'l'o commem
ora.~ their establishment in a new 
land Americans cel..i,rate 'l'hanJ,:a. 
giving, The Jews of Amffica Join 
the Chfisttaru, In -.,.,.. of 
the holiday. Siem Coll- IIOhed. 
u!Es • ThAnkaetvtng Rec,,aa, ' 

On the 6th of lya_rj tffl. the 
State of Israel wa,, tOtlnded. n,., 
J<JWS of Amerlc1t Join tbe Imtell 
J.,.,s In ~obr•llon of the holida)', 
but St<>m Collofe - ,m .._ 
to tee-I tbat Yom Ba.' ...... ta a 
da,y for ,_,. It Is a day for 
Jews to take no time to considtt 
the import&nce of the eventt to 
continue in the aame routine 
which leaves each day re-1.ativ-ely 
undistinguished from the nut. 

Especially In llJiht of the 0111»
sition to ottic-lal Israeli celebra,.. 
tion of the Independence, l!hQu1d 

we not, as brvolved JfffnJ, be en
couraged to celebrate in support 
of our Israeli brothers? In the 
normal .scheduling ot classes, 
Siem OOlll!ire bu failed to show 
support and to set the festive tone 
which Yorn Ha'atzmaut should call 
forth. 

To I.be E4ltcr: 

The 'hedakah drive has now 
been in progress for over six weeks 
and is expected to continue until 
the end of May. Response bu 
been poor1 but it is to be hoped 
that the girls will give more dur
ing the coming month. So- far only 
$500 has been collected from ap.. 
proximately 600 Sirl1 la.~ 
ance at Stern and cooperattmr • • 
whole has been at a low par, The 
Tzedak&h drlve is a most worthy, 
cause and all money , collected ta 
donated to the State of Israel.
Various charitable orpnizatio-rus: 
are im:luded 1n the drive, such a 
P'eyllm,. A.nll•Sblruld - Ollt, 
various Yeseblvot, and even a 
medical fund for poor· Yeshiva 
students. Thus, by llivillg to the 
Drive, girls can contribute Tzeda
kah to all these places at one and 
the same time. The money ls used 
judiciously and will go far In 
easing the plight of hungry im
migrant children, aiding boys dedi
cated to Torah learning, aaving 
young boys and girls from ttie 
clutch of missionaries, and further
ing Jewish education at all tta 
various levels. All money colleet
ed, therefore, is most deBperateJy 
needed, and each contrlbtt,tlon wm 
go a long way in servlnc the ur
gent needs of our ~-

And so when someone comet 
around collecting for the Driftt, 
stop and lhlDk for a moment. ii 
giving up a second piece of cal,e 
or a second cup of. coffee too mucb 
to ask? Every fifteen cimlil'•)'OU. 
contribute will go far in ~ 
ing the hunger of a ·cblJd· : . .-:-.to 
saving his soul from the ~ 
aries, Please etve -eroual:,· 1111d 
as often as you can. -----



Dunner, Bevin to Teach PolL 
Sci. at Stern Next Year 
B; SNOSIIANA BACON 

Dr, .r~1.·H,tph Dunner- and !\/f!s;s 
H'i..lth ~\'lO, at present on th£> 
\',;>shiva Co.Hege tsculty, will be· 
{t_•51.chL11~ politkal science at Stern 
tH>Xt yci1;1·, 

Dr, Dtnmet, who came to Y.U, 
in lQ:64, has had many yea.rs of 
te-achin~ experience, hiwing taught 
at Hurvard before the war and 
at Grinnell Colk-ge in Iowa since 
1946. In addition, he served as 
Sf'nior 1'"'u1hrigh! Professor at the 
Uiiiversity of Fdlxiberg in Ger
many. 

Mis:. lh'vtn, who has been with 
Y.U. since I96S, was a student gf 
Dr. D1..um,:,r's at Grinnell. She will 
shortJy receive her Ph.D. and is 
now working on her dissertation: 

Rav Nissim: Widely 
Hailed for Stands 
On Diverse Issues 

ThC' Sephardic_ Chi~f Rabbi of 
Israel, Rav Yitzchak Nissim, is 
currently visiting the United 
States. speaking before diverse 
Jewish audiences and urging them 
to settle premanently in Israel. 
Born in Bagdad, Iraq ln 1896, he 
emigrated to Israel in 1925. His 

interests have been an 
focus of his life. A col

rftbbinic works, he owns 
, m,arnc,st•,dpt.s and {'Ojoys 

visiting libraries and museums 
where such collections an• avail
able, He has published two books, 
1CIU101a. 'hid.Ir.a in 1933, and Ya.in 
.Hat.ov in 1947. His three sons have 
inherited hi:; scholastic interests, 
and he is accompanied on his cur-

·-----,.em·-vtsit--trr--th-e -0-:S-:--by-hi-s- ·mid...--
dle son, Dr. Meir Benayahu-Nls
sim, Director of the Ben-Zvi Insti
tute at Hebrew University, a re.: 
search center established by Is
rael's late president, Yitzchak Ben 
Zvi, for the· study of the cultures 
of Oriental Jewish communities. 

''The Appikalion to Couiernpornry 
Polities of th~ Ideas of Karl Marx 
and Edmund Burke." 

Nt"'XI yt.>ar, Miss Bevin, who spe
eialit.ed in Arrwrkan politltal the
ory, will be teo.ching a course in 
Arnel'kan ~~ox-y111ment; Dr. Dun
ner, whose spel:ia:lty is foreign 
gove-rntm•nt.'plans to teach courses 
in intt-rnutioqal relations and 
comparative governnw!1t. 

Future plans tor the two profes
sors indt)de a ;ombined effort to 
build uP the political science de
partmf'nt at Stern. Because they 
fed that a department's purpose is 
twofold, b'oth to prepare nmjors 
and to perpetrate gt!ncral knowl
edge, they hape to institute an 
introduC'tion to political science 
for non-majors 

Although at the moment Stern 
does not have a political science 
major program, Dr. Dunner hopes 
that as the department develops, 
a separate political science major 
will be instituted. 

When asked wbether they fore
saw a greater influx of political 
science majors at Stern now that 
youth in general takes a strong in
terest in world affairs, Dr. Dun
ner and Miss Bevin stated that 
there are two factors which at
tract would-be majors to a cer
tain school; one is the academic 
interest created in the department; 
the other is the ulterior motive -
"to what does fhis lead me?" 

D1·. Dunner pointed out that 
since World War II there have 
be~n inimy t'areer possibilities for 
women in political science. In 
fact, sollle types of New York 
state jobs employ more women 
than men. 

Talking specifically about Stern 
.and... .the .. -training .. which. .... political 
science offers for helping the Jew
ish community, Dr. Dunner said, 
"I see no reason why a young 
American Jewish woman of Or
thodox upbringing should take a 
back seat in the Jewish or general 
community.'' 
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Katz lnter~ws Times Critic: 
Clive Barnes- Independent 

By VARDA KATZ 

Imported from Condon and liv
ing in New York for almost three 
years, Clive Barnes, dance and 

drama critic .of the New York 
1'ill1t"S, docs most of his work in 

his apartment on Wellt 72nd Str.eel, 

that he keeps well-stoc!):d with 

books on drama, dance and all 

k'inds of music, framed sketches 
of dancers, a <'OPY of a Picasso, 
and a largl• supply of freshly
cut flowers. Our original plan was 
to meet on t!w third floor of the 
Times building, but I found, my
self in his apartment instead, 
being greeted very warmly by 
Mrs. Barnes and the family. 

Entering the living room, Mr. 
Barnes apologized to me for any 
inconvenience he might have 
caused, but "I was late for the 
deadline." He smiled. 

"I started as a medical student 
but I found I didn't like that very 
much, so I went to Oxford Uni
versity where I studied English, 
I started as a dance critic at the 
university, for the literary maga
zine, you know. My first job was 
working on town planning in Lon
don, doing some freelance jour
nalism at the same time. Of 
course, there was a conflict of in
terest. I decided on journalism 
about six years ago - yes, it was 
six years ago because that was 
when my son was born and one 
must be responsible when one is 
a father ~ when Christian was 
born, I made the choice. I wrote 
for the London 'Times and came 
here as dance critic in 1965, when 
they asked me. Then, this year 
r. to.ok. . .o.ver as drama .critic.'! 

More than Opinions 

In viewing drama and the stage, 
one need only form his own opin
ion on the subject. In reviewing, 
Mr. Barnes believes much more is 
required. 

"You can't pretend you'r'e a 
member of the audience>. A re
viewer must bring as much knowl
edge or equipment as he can. I've 
been going to the theater since I 
was 'eight or ·nine; 'I topk dance 
lessons tO prepare myself also. 
You must know what you are 
talking about. This question of 
informed opinion is very impor
tant. Everyone has an opinion, but 
the public has a right to expect 
that the critic has a knowledge
able one. If I'm writing about 
Hamlet, the public has n right to 
Pxpect that it isn't the first Ham
let production I've seen." 

The phone rang, giving me the 
opportunity to finish writing his 
last sentence, He spoke rapidly 
and with a slight lisp, in a very 

~;~u:~=~ie2~ c~::;e:o a~::;t, :; 

with him, In a moment he was 
back and ready to talk about what 
makes a good review, 

Good Review 

"One element of a good review 
is to be able to describe what you 
see with such precision that, al
though you perhaps did not like 
it, someone reading it might. All 
reviews are subjective. You can~ 
not be .. .'' 

The phone rang again, and as 
he got up, Mr. Barnes laughed. an 
apology, "This is a typical day 
for me, I'm afraid.'' But even I 
must admit that Arthu,r. Gelb was 
more important than my inter
view, so I relaxed and tried to 
overhear some of the conversation. 

Reviews Must Stimulate 
Interest Jn Arts 

"Well, where was I? Oh, yes. 

Broadway stage, and some praise 
for what has been done in spite 
of the problems facing the Amer
ican theater, and for those who 
have been doing it. 

Great Y car for Institutions.I 
Theater 

"You can't experiment here. You 
can be a small hit in London, but 
not here. You have to be big on 
Broadway. Actually, I think this 
has been the best season for 
Broadway in the last ten years, not 
financially though, not for the 
producers. American drama has 
not gotten far this year. The Price 
is really the only American play 
of notable importance on Broad
day, but the theater groups, the 
companies, hold the hope and 
future for American drama now. 
It is the theatre of watching that 
has advanced this year. Tom Paine 
and the theater of improvisation 
- why, this may be where the 
new movement is going to come 
from. It was a great year for the 
institutional theater - not in sub
ject - the Lincoln Center group 
ended badly with a weak Cyrano 
- but they will be good; the APA, 
the Shakespeare Festival was ex
tremely good, the Negro Ensem
ble Company and others. They 
just must be free of Broadway's 
need to be much loved and much 
popular." 

But these problems can be 
worked out. There is something 
that brings more anxiety. 

More Tourist Than Natives 
Work a.nd Pleasure 

"It is very disturbing that so 
few New Yorkers attend the 
theater. Most of the people that 
do come are from out of town. 
The theater is a tourist· attraction. 
The people that live here go to 
the movies. Yet, I think there are 
signs of revival." 

Leadership 

Rav Nissim, elected Chief Rabbi 
in 1955, is v.'idely respe-cted :for 
his urirompromising . stands on 
many div('rse issues of the people 
aad his mainle11ancc of strong 
leEldership. HE' serves as PrC'sidcnt 
of the Chief Rabbinate of Israel 
Council, Presic!Cnt of the Rab
binkal High Court. and President 
of Beth Hamidrash Le-Rabbanim 
,·c-Da;yanim in Jerusalem. 

Interview: The Rishon Le Tzion Reveals 
The Present Religious Climate of Israel 

You must make clear to the read
er 'What··you are trying to say. It 
isn't so much standing in judg
ment of a work as much as de
scribing it and stimulating peo
ple's interest in the art. The" opin~ 
ion itself is not so important. You 
must catch the reader's interest 
in the review and make the ex
perience alive for him. Also, you 
have got to be an entertainer. 
This is one of the few parts of 
a newspaper where people are 
reading for more than facts -
you're like a song-and-dance•man 
for the reader. Critics need lee
way; they have more freedom than 
anyone else to offer a personality, 
and the reader can and must feel 
the critic's personality so that 
you establish nearness - It is not 
an opinion .from up ~high, and 
at the same time it helps the read
er to establish the critic's pre
judices. This is a good thing for 
the reader to recognize, No critic 
tries to be prejudiced, but every
one has his own idiosyncracies. If 
I give a certain actress a poor re
view because she is a redhead and 
I dislike redheads, the reader 
should Qe able to realize that this 
is a personal prejudice, having 
read other reviews written by me, 
and take it as just that.'' 

And he smiled. Clive Barnes is 
a .happy man. He loves to talk 
about the theater, to me, to any
one. He loves the dance. In fact. 
his life and work leave him com
pletely satisfied in spite of the 
scurrying back and forth that it 
involves. 

One ot the most outstanding 
manifestations of hiS ·strong belief 
in thl~ respet't that must be act":ord
t'-d s kader Of Jewry was his 
s:tand d_urtng the 1964 visit of 
Pop;' Paul Vl to lsrsd. Many Jews 
were indignant be-cause the Pope 
did not· formally enter the State 
ot Israe-L Rav Nissim dedded to 
meet &-n l!W\:itabte storm 'or inter-
n&tion&l controve-rsy refusing 
to the ,,,eet the 'i)aope his ar-
ri\-al, while 1.u;;rt-dnt,! fo meet him 
in J,~nisale-m 
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Two are the Ashkenazic and 
Sephardic Chief R.abbls, and then 

. there are eight membres of the 
Rabbinical Council. Incidently, 
the Sephardic Chief Rabbi also 
holds the title RJshon~Le'filon. 
It dates back to the time of Rab. 
bi Ovadiah -Mi-Bartanurah, be
fore the expulsion of the Jews 
from Spain en 1492. He is also 
President of the Supreme Court, 
which recently moved its head
quarters from the new city of 
Jerusalem to a building next to 

· the Kotel Hama'aravi. Rav Nis
sim. feels that the Chief Rab. 
binate should be free of any 
political tie's or consideration 
and eoncC<rnetl solely with un~ 
der::.tanding and developing ha
l!l.Chaa, bringing an understand~ 
lng of C-d's word to every 
con;ier o! ihe land, and explain
ing new world developments as 
the:v ari~e. 
\At thb point the Rav's guests 

-;;tood up to leave and as they 
werl' Uf.ht'n•d out, ttav l'ilii~iln in
vHt.--d 1;;-; to b~ seated at his side
anee u/!.i.l!n.i 
Lila~ Dw::s. l-ttt\· Ni.siirn cnvb,ion a 

day 1.ncte will b*' only on~ 
Ch.id J1abb-1 ,:if 1s.rae1? 

bv Nliffiirn: Btoitt.vo me. the day 
~ l¥>t ta:r off wlw:a tht'!N- 'Will 

he - -· Chief a.i,t,I. LU&; We .!lave on~ \«it qu~tkm 

for Kvod ha.rav. What is his im
pression of the United States 
and the people he has met here? 

Rev Nissim: The great division. 
Yes . . • The division saddens 
me greatly. There are always 
quarrels. There is not even 
agreement · between two people 
who come to speak to me about 
the sa.me issue. 

The best thing would be for 
everyone to Join together and go 
up to Israel in one neat aliyah.' 
Jerusalem wlll not be rebuilt, 
and the Redem.ptlon wlll not 
come until all the Jews are in 
Israel. You are holding up the 
Geula! 

We got· back a great part of 
the land of Israel. We have al~ 
most atllolnNI the lllblieal boun
daries.. Now we are waiting for 
settlers. It ls a tracedy if peo~ 
pie do not come. Dcm1t worry. 
There is phmty of room. I eonN 
sider working for aliyah in 
America- a. oo.se of wor-Jdng for 
Pldyon Shtvnyirn. There should 
be an aliyah Qrgll,WAtlon oo-m
p,osed of all the great men who 
Uvti !~re that will work eerlom:~ 
ly for a. awifi. a!iy&b, 

n is a plel,SUff, filr me to 
m.ttt Amtirka.n youth who spea.k 
ffobttw &WI. Intend to go lo Is· 
r!ttel Jui })e sun, to OOl'ne 900,t'l. 

We all smiled. 
"Sooll. flOOn _ •• ."' he said. 

Mr. Barnes expressed some con
cern for the condition of the 

"There is only this thing with 
schedules, caITying off dance and 
drama. It is a logistic problem. 
But I enjoy my work. That is 
most important. To work and 
really enjoy it is most important. 
My work and my pleasure are tho
roughly intermingled and -I enjoy 
it all." 

And Q.e smiled again, A long, 
self~satisfied, almost sneaky smile, 
as thqugh he knew some great 
secret. 

"Yes, I enjoy it all," 

Pamela Sherid convalesces at 
Memorial Hospital, 35th and 
York Ave. She has had no visi
tors. Take an hour and visit or 
call TR 9-3000 Rm. 902. Loneli
ness, especially in pain, is very 
hard to bear. 

FREEDOM OF CHOICE 
Som• organizations, which provide deaf+. benefits for their members, 
appoint a ,o~lled "official" funeral dlre_ctctr. 
It Ulould be undetdood, however, that the rn.mber~famlly i1 NOT 
obliged to use this "official" diracfor In order to rKth·• the organ.. 
iuHon', duf+I benefih. 
Und.,, New York State l111w, t+ae fomily may ma~• artangemonh with 
ANY FUNERAL DIRECTOR OF l'rS CHOICE. Tho law is qult• spe-
~ific: fro.dOM of .:hot~ i1 ALWAYS fh• tamlfy'• pr11togottve. 

RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL . CHAPEL, INC •. 
1'11"flmtn 

CAIL G-IOSSHIG - SOLOMOII SflOUUON. r,c. '47, IIJ.h '4f 
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Rabbi Lamn Examines Y.U. Symposi111 Speech Department 
H f . , N M 1.ty Celebrates 40th I d 

e ner s ew ora I Y,ear of College Conso i ates Activities 
By DEBBI FIUJC'I'ER 

On Monday night, April 29, 
Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm, Profes
sor of .Jewish Philosophy at 
Yeshiva University, addressed the 
Stern College Alumnae Association 
on-the subject"The New Morality," 
Rabbi Lamm compared two as
pects of the New Morality to the 
Judaic. values of family life. The 
New Morality is actually com
posed of two · movements: the 
Hugh Hefner "playboy institution'' 
and the sex community which is 
based on an element of person
alism. 

Hugh Hefner's emancipation 
from sex morals degrades women 
to "bunnies," to toys. Hefner's 
prime policy is "never get in
volved." 

Playboy Movement 

The "playboy movement" is a 
reaction to the same phenomenon 
that prompted celibacy. Both are 
initially based on a gnostic (liter
ally, "to know" G-d) belief that 
life is based on duality, that the 
soul and body are two different 
realms, that this world and the 
other world are separate spheres 
Of reality. Man must liberate him
self from the ugly, evil aspects of 
this world, including sex, in order 
to enter the other world. This can 
be done either by disusing or 
abusing seX. Because he hates sex, 
the priest denies it by abstent1ot1. 
The pagan despises sex but h&s 
the opposite reaction; he chooses to 
ruin and destroy it. 

Jewish VieW])Oint 
Judaism denies both the Christ

ian and pagan reactions because 
it sees no. contradiction between 
the G-dly and the sexual. "In the 
image of G-d He __ c_r_e_9:te_d ___ h~rn, 
male and female He created 
them." In one sentence the Torah 
teaches that man is · potentially 
a spiritual being, although he is a 
sexual being by nature. Yet there 
is an obvious difference between 
man and animals. Each animal 
was created with its mate, which 
automatically guaranteed perpe
tuation of the species. But man 
was created alone; he had to yearn 
and search for a wife. 

"It is not good for man to be 
alone"; this implies that man ts 
good only when he has someone 
to be good for. Thus marriage 
takes on a secondary role - that 
of colnpanionship. It should be 
emphasiied that Judaism views 
man and woman equally, each as 
an individual. The :first woman 
had two names: "Ishah," woman, 

RINGS and THINGS 

Btnb.1 
Joanne Raphael '68 - a boy 
Judy Schwartz Salier '66 - a girl 
Mr. and MN, Morris Altman - a boy 
Rabbi & Mrs. Shmidman - a eJ,rl 

G~& Well 
to Judy SchapJra '89 
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and "Chavah," Eve (mother of 
au life). Because she had these 
two complementary aspeds, she 
was both a human in an auto
nomous existence and a function 
bearer in the process of reproduc
tion. In this way, the Raavod 
(Rabbi Abraham hen David) ex
plains that the Creation provided 
not..only for sex but for sexuality. 
Married life is a partnership. 

.Jewish Home and Family 
The foundation of all Jewish 

life is the home and the family. 
Strong familY life leads to strong 
tribes and thus to a strong nation. 

The second ideology of the New 
Morality scraps traditional morals 
but opposes the depersonalization 
and dehumanization of the Hefner 
philosophy. Sex is meaningful 
only if there is · a close personal 
relationship. In the dehumanized 
technopalis, the New Morality 
gives the individual meaning 
through personal relationships. 
But it is fallacious to use this per
sonalistic excuse to condone un
limited sex, for this is not nec
essarily a cause-and-effect rela
tionship. The New Morality does 
not answer the problem adequate
ly. It confuses personality and sex 
to such an extent that there is 
no difference between infatuation 
and love. If a "meaningful rela
tionship" is the only basis for a 
New Morality, then the laws of 
incest and adultery can be dis
regarded as well, until the entire 
structure of the family is dis
rupted. Temporary gratification 
cannot be excused by a personal 
rationalization. Judaism does 
not inveigle against pleasure, how
ever; it favors holiness, not hedon
ism. The --actualization of the bal
ance between man and woman, 
body and soul, the human and the 
G-dly lies ultimately in Jewish 
family life. 

Dr. Frimer leads 
Final Mishmar 
Topic: Kashrut 

Dean Frimer, guest lecturer at 
the Mishmar of April 25, pre
ferred a slightly different format 
than has usually been followed. 
He separated the girls into four 
groups, based on their Hebrew 
class levels, for the purpose of 
studying beforehand the prescrib
ed sections from the sedrah. 
He then proceeded to lead the dis
cussion on "Shmfni." This group 
separation allowed the girls to 
work at their own speed and more 
girls Were thus able to· participate 
actively in the talk which fol
lowed. 

Dietary Laws Discussed 
The Dean's theme centered 

around the concept of the dietary 
laws. He emphasized the spiritual 
abomination We Jews must feel 
for any food forbidden by the 
Torah. He explained that a dis
tinction must be drawn between 
"reason" and "law." According to 
the Rambam, everything h&s' a 
reason, but we, with our limited 
abilities, cannot always com
prehend it. Bas e.d on this 
theory, many people have mis~ 
takenly come to the conclusion 

-that unkoshear food is forbidden 
purely beeause of herdt,!l reasons. 
The dean reminded ua that, first 
and foreinoat, · we must be aware 
of the faw stated ln Leviticus Ch, 
I, where the L-rd spoke to Moses 
and Aaron tily'lng, ''Thia is what 
ye may eat of all the anima.ls 
which live on the earth." 

By ELAINE l!JNHORN 

In observance of the 4oth An~ 
niversary Year -Ot Yeshiva and in 
celebration of the Anniversary of 
the State of Israel, On May 5, 
1968, at 3 P.M. in Furst Hall, a 
symposium was held on the gen
eral theme of "Yeshiva University 
and the State of Israel." After 
greetings from Dr. Isaac Bacon, 
Dean of Yeshiva College, and 
remarks from the moderator, 
Rabbi Israel Miller, chairman of 
the American Zionist Council, 
three noted Jewish personalities 
spoke. 

Dr. Joseph H. Lookstein, Chan
cellor of Bar Ilan University, 
spoke about Bar Ilan University's 
extensive growth and influence in 
education throughout Israel. He 
sees BIU as a me:..ns of spreading 
the synthesis education of tradi
tional Judaism and practical sec
ular studies to the uneducatea 
corners of Israel. 

The newly formed- "Speech, Arts 
Forum" chartered by Student 
Council will lnclud~ the formedy 
independent de-b'ate and dramatic 
societies. 

"It is hoped," said Cyndi Reiss, 
acting head of the Forum, "that 
by comblning all Speeeh activities 
into one organization, there .will 
be an elhnination of future pro
gram conflicts of Stern and Yeshi
va College activities." 

"Such a combination will also 
allow girls to participate in more 
than one speech activity, thereby 
strengthening all of them," she 
added. "A strong organization wm 

interest more students into 
joining." 

The proposed Forum will ·be 
headed by a student director,· who 
will act as a liaison between the 
organization and the Student 
Council. Under the director will 
be three chairmen who will be in 
charge of the three speech areas: 
dramatics, debate, and the speech 
journal. Working with the director 
is the publicity director, This per
son will act as liaison with Yeshi
va College, the newspaper, Y.U. 
Public Relations and other schools 
with which Stem deals. 

Forum Plans for Next Year 
Next year, the Forum plans to 

present, iri the area of dramatics, 
the second annual class play com
petition. "The contest will be held 
in the first semester with a few 
modifications,'' Cyndi remarked. 
Also an original adapted reading 

!:rlmllar to "'Portal To Amerkt"; 
and • major Production m, 
planned. "This year we were quite 
succ ... tul with 'The !\fan Who 
Came to Dh!net' end next year 

promises to be ev,m better.'' 
In the area ot debate, the lllrla 

plan an early start On the- National 
Debate Topic. Thia :,-ear'e teain 
competed well, but with lllllo luck 
in the Y eshjva Toonuunent, ""4 
the main "pme" the glrla broullht 
home was "valuable experience.0 

Next year the team will be select,. 
ed. by a series of inter-school de
bates, with the beat stria repre
senting Stern in out-of-school de
bates. A touring team is &l.Bo in 
the planning tor n&xt year. 

The Speech JoW"flel, SowracU.Q 
llo&nl, currently a joint effort of 
Stern and Yeshiva Colleges. is a 
collection of speeches, adapted for 
easy reading, in the area bf lan-
guage communications. The ar
ticles are varied tor reader inter
est. The Journal ls generally dJB .. 
tributed to the student body, bow ... 
ever, it ls mainly utilized in the 
speech classes. 

The executive board of the 
Forum is not yet set, however, 
several general meetings have 
been held to organize. 

"All suggestions are welcome,• 
Cyndi stated, "Since we're start
ing more or · less :from scratch~ 
we're attemeptlng to develop what 
the student body wants. If the 
students f0-llow. through we will 
have a most successful year. 1' 

BIU's students come from all 
parts of the world, and many are 
from the finest classical Yeshivot. 
Their fine backgrounds compound
ed with the education at BIU last 
year produced 60% of the teach
ers for secondary schools in Israel. 
These religious teachers instruct 
in secular subjects as well as reli
gious ones. Their influence reaches 
the Oriental immigrants at Ash
kalon. In non-religious kibbutzim 
in Israel. Bar Ilan teachers have 
successfully instituted the learning 
of Gemara. The fantastic in
fluence of Bar nan's teachers has, 
in Dr. Lookstein's opinion, revived 
and reawakened the traditional 
learning of Chumash, Rambam, etc. 
According to Dr. Lookstein, BIU 
attempts to create a composite 
individual who feels at ease with 
his religious studies and secular 
studies under one roof. BIU strives 
not to produce an "intellectual 
schizophrenic" but "a child of Si
nai and a man of the Twentieth 
Century." 

Kahall Writes 
Pan1phlels Arsl 

Professor Pinchas Peli, editor of 
Pa.nim El Panim, the bridge be
tween American and Israeli Jews, 
discussed "the Growing Need of 
a YU in Israel.'' As a result of the 
miraculous events of the Six-Day 
War and the recapture of the city 
of Jerusalem, the Israeli (soldier) 
has realized that he was fighting 
not an Israeli, but a Jewish war. 
These events evoked emotion and 
an urge in mapy non-religious 
Israeli Jews to ~~orm tsbuvo/1, 
to return to the derech Hashem. 

Who will lead these Jews? The 
y eshivot in Israel, according to 
Prof. Pell, are engaged primarily 
in producing Talmudic scholars. 
The rabbinate in Israel is connect;.. 
ed and responsible not to the 
members· of the community, but 
to the political establishment. 
Consequently, neither the Yeshi
vot, nor the rabbinate_ in Israel 
is equipped to guide this tshu
vah breed of young men and wo
men. Prof. Pell feels that the prog 
per guides for these people are 
the type of rabbis, spiritual lead
ers that YU graduates, rabbis 
learned in Torah and Talmud and 
yet aware of the problems facing 
the 20th century Jews. 

BID cannot emerge as the YU 

(Continued from Page l; CO-I. 1) 

ing, ( one which could b€ clearly 

understood by the young and those 

yet inexperienced in Talmudic 

study, the "candidates" submitted 

their model commentaries; despite 

their superior quality, none ade

quately satislied the · requ~ts of 

Rav Kahati. Quite discouraged, he 

aban(ioned his ideal. Apparently, 

however, the "Hashgacha Elyo

nah" (divine guidance) was much 

more hesitant in letting this proj~ 
ect come to naught; this becomes 
clearly evident in the later de
velapmens o-f Rav Kahati's career. 

After years of incessant ~d 

energetic efforts on the part of 

Rav Kahati, and selfless devotio-n 

on the patj: of wnle Rabanate", 

the project" came· to bear fruit. 

Unconcerned with mercenary prof
its, and purely motivated by the 
forceful desire to make the. Torah 
the "Morashah" of the whole Is
raeli populace, Rav Kahati was 
not discouraged by financial dif
ficulties. When measured by any 
and all standards, the work of the 
esteemed :Rav has been an over
whelrn1ng success. The ''lfishnah 
Mevoreret" has gained tremendous 
popularity among the Israeli lay
men; it has been used by both 
B'nei Yeshiva and other students 
(including and especially fem.al.ea) 
in preparation tor high school 
graduate exams, The work has 

ot Israel because the nature of its furthermore won the recognition 

charter gears: it away frotn produ~ of mariy Talmudic authorities, 

Ing the traditionally ordained rab- both In lmiel and In the United 

bi He plctUre! YU rabbi, •• per- Sta;:. inltull form taken by Rav 

tectly suited to the immediate reli- K.ahati's work waa: that of a series 
gious needs of Israel, and able to -al. pamphlets includinat Tanach but 

bring the world of G-d lo tho com- ooncentrlllng mainly . on Mlshneh 

munlty. and Hlllachah (Tana<!t·!• tl!e more 

widely studied among Israelis; it 
is the T.almud that was in neeed, 
of greater popUlarization). In tbf.: 
form, the work was1 )mOWll .-q 

"Kuntrusim l'limud B'mishnah 
Yomit". 

Subsequently, however, pop.. 
ular- demand was instrumental 1D 
persuading Rav Kahati to publiah 
his "Perush" in book form. Tb18 
request' is now embodied in his 
twelve volume work, the '"Mllhnah 
Mevoreret." 

The uniqueness of "Ila"' KahaU'o 
"Perush" is found in' numeroua 
aspects of his work. From a" tech-
nieal viewpoint, it exeell8 in the 
exactitude of the "Niltud" (vowels) 
and the organization of the text 
and the commentary in Olle' unit, 
thus facilitating the study of the 
uMishnayot". From an academfe 
viewpoint, its :trequent introduc
tions to the ":Mi.shneh" elucidate 
the material so as to make it pos::
sible for one who has Utile baek
ground In a specific realm of 'l'al
mudlc literature to grasp ~ -
sence and the implications ot ibe 
Mishne:P. There are, ~ 
"Tosafot", additions to the_,~ 
planatlon of Mislmah. The . "f',
rush" Itself Is that of !!ff ~ 
own creation; with the ~\lllilf 
born pedagogue, tb' - ~ 

· sized more than tweity .. foiir.·~
mentaries, includi.n4f ~ 
from the Gemara, lnt.o a .~ 
ln abnp!e H~.wbloti~ 
all with -t di!ji!h . ....,..~ 
clarity. . . 

After llafflll! ~ lo .,.. 
amine :llav Kaball'l .. W<lrir, Ille 
Lu'-ileb« ~ · 11CC1a1me4 · Ille 

~~-~ 
to"lil1 ofc.Jt'!>al Wl,raeJ, boi1i 
youngand!lld,.l>olbaeliolari,-p 
as :,et - . IJl Tmah atud;r. 
Perbaps lleren ll<NI Ille.-" of 
Its~ 
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, · · Newly Elected Leaders 
Pr:esent Future Program 

Cornell Prol. Lectures 
On Nietzsche at Forum 

Mr. Werner J. Danbauser sub
stituted for Chaim Potok .at the 
Second Forum of the Arts Lecture 
on April 24. :Mr. Werner J. Dan
hauser, Professor of Philosophy at 
Cornell University and associate 

editor of "Commentary" delivered 
a lecture on Nietzsche, a German 
philosopher and poet of 'the• 19th 

Century. 

ence as terrible, man's experlenc6 
as dismal, and man as an imper .. 
fectable imperfection. 

Life, though it is an unsalable 
self-desi,ining power, compels 
man to live in a world that isn't 
good. Man can only live in this 
world by forming myths and 
"horizons." The Nietzschian hori
zon, a set of questionable ·beliefs 
that man Won't question, protects 
hi~ belief in a meaningful lite. 
Accordingly, G-d, the greatest and 
most incomprehensible is a hori
zon. 

- DIIDIE llftVAll 
Elections !or ~ Collep Stu• 

- OoUhCII offices were held on 
n>IU'IICll7, May 2: The olfloen for 
the ltl8-89 "academic yee1-. Be
verly Mookowtu, Alice Lautman, 
Marilyn Schaeffer, Toni Feltacher, 
and KaNll Mirsky, have proPosed 
the tollowlna plans: . 8on11, __ , "Ravine 

been involved with the ®fflllions 
and Intricacies ot student Ooun
cll ,tnce my freshman year, I 
- found that the ceneral pro
muee of campaign plattorms can '* fulfill In actuality the glori
OUI theoretical images they pres
ent. Therefore, instead of assur
lnc the unforeseeable, I prefer to 
pledp only that which Is In my 
power to guarantee-and that ts 
a sincere dedlcaUon to Stern Col
lap and · to that which lt must 

· repraent. During my years at 
Stern, I have watched the matura
tion of lta council and have wlt
n- in this, its Bar Miuvah 
yea1\ the greatest ~wth of all. 

Allee Lautman: "One of the 
major problems that we have en
c:ountered at Stem and -that must 

soon be remedied is that of non
particlpaUon by students in. or
.. nJzations .-id activities, I am 
therefore PrqJ,)pliftl the organiza
tion of a ~t Council Com
mittee comprt.d of one girl from 
each floor Jn the dormitory and 
one commuter. from each residen
tial area to represent. these ·stu
dents at every .. council meeting. 
~ Seba,efter: "One of the 

moat ·Important duUes of a trea
surer It keeping accurate books. 
It ts alao the duty of the treasurer 
to insure that· all bllls are paid 
on time and that everyone is kept 
periodically Informed of the 
amount of money in the treasury. 

Toal Fe-er: "As Recording 
Secretary, I will keep accurate 
and complete records ot all Stu
dent Council meetings, Executive 
Board meeUngs, and meetings with 
the dean,. '111ese minutes wUl be 
promptly written up, mimeograph
ed, and distributed through the 
dorm mailboxes and the inter
school mailbox to each person in 
the school. This ls one way to 
improve communications, spread 
information, and generate spirit 

Lord Caradon Issue on WYUR; 
Broadcasts to Stern College 

By FAYE GREENFIELD 

within our ,chool. I will also be 
available to mtmeo announce
ments and flyers for all events, 
and I'll encourage the early an-: 
nouncement o{ each and every ac~ 
tivity: In ·conjunction with these 
public announcements, a monthly 
Coming Events sheet will be pub
lished as was don~ thil,,7ear by 
the Publicity Committee under 
my direction. As a Student Coun
cil officer, I will continue to su
penlise the coordination and 
publicity for school actlviiies. In 
addition, I will work for a close 
relationship between the Execu
tive Board and the administra
tion and between the President 
and the Publlcicy Committee. 

Karen Mirsky: 0 1 see the office 
of' Corresponding Secretary as 
something very special. A major 
prerequisite for Stem to take its 
place in the American college 
community is the exchange of 
ideas with other college student 
organizations. As Corresponding 
Secretary I will direct my ideas 
and whatever writing abllity I 
have toward this end. I firmly 
believe that this trading of ideas 
is a necessary step toward the 
maturity of our school." 

Greeb Supreme 

Ni!t=~~t:,\s~:er!· a:~:~~t 
zatton to be the peak of human 
history. ClaSSical civilization rest~ 
ed. on the recognition of pow,er 
and the relations of power, as a 
natural and basic part of ltte. 'nle 
era of Socrates marked the de
cline of the Greek culture, and 
the gradual decline of the world. 

Slave vs. Muter.\ 

Slave Morality, the praise of the 
weak, is the reaction of the weak 
against the strong. Master Moral
ity, holding weakness in contempt, 
is a praise of strength and virtue. 
The Jews were the first propo
nents of Slave Morality, but Chris ... 
tianity first carried the Morality to 
the Western World, caualng 
Nietzsche to tag Christianity as the 
greatest tragedy in world history. 

Nietzsche viewed human exist--

Nlet.uche on G-d 

Ni"etzsche thought that G-d is 
really dead for the whole of man
kind, which caused him to cry out, 
"Do we not now wander through 
an endless nothingness?" 

Belief in G-d moralizes man, 
but Nietzsche traced the source of 
morality back to the drives of 
power and resentment. 

These are only values. Nietzsche 
doesn't bring us any solutions but 
suggests that a new philosophic 
doctrine is required in mode and 
content. 

Mr. Danhauser urged the read
ing of Nietzsche and the viewing 
of him as a past and contemporary 
diagnostician. The reader should 
refute him and through him see 
that G-d is not dead. 

Stern on Vlelnarn 
(Continued from Pace 1, <Joi, 5) '$tern Total Mld-AU...~ 

shiva Colle:~· .!:~~u~!Ft~:: :: ~uvde:~sc~:f~;~li~~~i~~~~:~:1 r.!~: in Vietnam. 51.16% of Kinls's ·sup- Wi,thdrawal 23.25 17.60 19.96 

J. B. Soloveitchik, Shllta, Rosh Ha Caradon, ijritish representative porters voted for withdrawal and =~;!!~n 6::~: 4~::: 4:~:~: 
Yeshiva, would address the stu- to the United Nationa, and chair- 23.8% for reduction. Llndsay and Increase 2.24 c·· 9.20 7.23 
debt body at 8 p.m. that evening man of the Security Council, to Kennedy received a similar re- All out 2_52 20.72 15.71 
in Rubin Shul. The Rav granted speak at Yeshiva, Sunday, May sponse, 6G% of their' supporters On the bombln&": 
WYUR the unique opportunity 12. Offended by British policy as 

-----'lolL.llh""roa"""d"'ca .. ,._1 .!.lOD1LLtbw•=eoanwdllitJ>iO!!.!D-1t ... hruat'--"w"el'-'-l-'a"'s-'b"y'-"'ge2n,se,.,rae,_1_,U,,,Ncc_,t,.,res,,ae,tmc,es,n,,t_f-a_v_or_1n-g:_ reduction. 85% of Mc- Cessation 
the.broadcast was to be publicized of the Mid-East situation, an ad Carthy's Sii'pportel'S·T&vored reduc..: --:: 
solely and specifically at Stem. Hoc Student Committee was or- tion. 51 % of Nixon's followers 

43.34 
43,91 

8.78 

28,96 34,62 
28.88 31.84 
11.93 10.53 

Addressing the packed bl:lt ganiied to discourage Stern and 
hushed room, the religious head YC attendance. 
of Yeshiva University declared it A dualistic conscience, as de
against his personal educational fined by Rav Soloveitchik, re
principles ·to doJ.,'lTiaticatly shape quires the courage and under
the thinking of . his students. standing to decide jUst when de
Theretore, rather than immediate- fiance is necessary, and when 
ly ·introducing the specific 1Tlat- larger gains will be made through 
ter which concerned him, he would employing courtesy and respect. 
first present the proper frame of What damage Lord Caradon 
reference. presence on campus would cause 

Man's method of thought, the the State ot Israel, the Rav did 
Rav asserted, ~ay be developed not know. He was certain, how-

. in two sreams. That pursued by the ever, that cancellatioil or any dis
Greeks was a smooth merchant-, play of discourtesy by Yeshiva 
like logic allowing for no mental students would definitely bias, if 
contradiction. A phenomenon, ac- not his rational decisions, then his 
cording to the Greeks, may exist emotional attitude toward Israel. 
only within a single frame of re- Fear of the cost of arousing such a 
ference. prejudice in. the pl'esent explosive 

Yahadut, on the other hand, can world si,.tuatton served as the main 
never accept so limiting a stream ince-nttve for ijav Soloveitchik's 
of thought. The ~ewish logic may unprecedented lecture. 
be represented by a dialectlC man- The Rav spoke of the Jew's al
ner of thought: the relativistic legiance to Israel in terms of an 
ability .t.ti integrate phenomenon in unrestricted dedication appearing 
various frames of reference. This io the secular world as absurd. He 
'dualistic paradox. the Rav main- urged the students, however, not 
tained, extends not only into· the to lose perspective and attempt 
halae-hic N'alm, but l\)w into the defiance at a time when the op
Jew's relations· with the non-Jew. posite is required. 

The Jew finds himself in a The Rav concluded by compar-
!illuation of simultaneous respert ing the United Kingdom policy 
for imd defiance against the non- toward Israel to that of Russia. 
Jewish world. -He: is obligated to Wht•reas the Western World rec
!iotit!'ty tor its bt:-nefits. yet must ognizt.>d the ethical standards of 
defy a SCH:ial orcfor, wh1ch often civilization, a country which re-
aims to destroy him - ·~piritually, volvt!'9 about Atheism must of nee
if not physically. esslty base its view of the spiritual 

TWe parudox 1~ay l.Je summed up on a fOundation of\''> \ltrational 
in • ~tatcrnent madt.' by Rabbi hatred. Bt."cause the United King
Aldva af1fr the destrui:tion ot the dom doCii respond to ethics, her 
Belt Hamt&4ub by the Romans. representative should be received 
"'Beloved ii. man who was creat- with rl's~t. 
ed In His .... , Y,•tl "beloved t:d. Note: Thursday, May 9, Lord 
att the J.,._, who are Hts 1,.·hll- Caradon declined the Invitation 
~c1nn,:· tQ speak at Yeshiva· in order to 

The 5J)e('itil-' •·Re-latl•m with the maintain the. objectivity required 
, NOA--Jewish Wol'ld'· to which the by hiis: l,l0$ition. · 

favored a military increase of. ac
tivity in Vietnam. 72% of Wal

lace's supporters voted for general 
increase with 56.08% advocating 
an "all out" war. 47.33% voted for 
riot control ~s a solution to the 
urban crisis. 

Intensify 3.97 
Nuclear .00 
To solve the urban crlsls: · 
Education 30. 7,0 
Housing 8.45 
Inc., Subsidy 1.13 
Job Training 52.39 
Riot Control 8.32 

25.84 19.47 
4.39 3,55 

39.64 37.81 
6,39 8.31 
2.72 2,85 

38.85 39.98 
12.41 11.05 

N.Y.C. Warsaw Commemoration 
Jewish Community Asks Recognition 

Ceremonies to commemorate the 
uprising of Jews of the Warsaw 
ghetto against Nazi occupation 
were held on April 25, in Times 
Square, which was renamed War
saw Ghetto Square for that day. 

Ceremonies included a resolu
tion from the House of Represen
tatives, delivered by New York 
Congressman Celler, which ac
knowledges world sympathy for 
the Warsaw uprising. The cob
gressman compared 'the revolt 25 
years ago to today's student re
volts in Poland. 

The President of the Zionist Or
ganization of American called 
the Nazi regime of the 40's a 
reason to combat the neo-Naz.i 
surge on Germany and lauded the 
Six-Day War as a demonstration 
of the living Jewish spirit. 

Joachim Prinz, former Chief 
Rabbi of Berlin, demanded that 
the Jewish community "demand 
of our government, of our presi
dent. that they wlll not tolerate 

All those intere1ted in work
ing on the Obsener, cont~ct 
Fayge BuUer immediately. If 
you have talent we have a place 
tor you! 

persecution of Jewry anywhere in 
Poland, in Russia, anywhere!" 
Rabbi Prinz discussed his experi
ence in the peace marbh in Mem
phis stressing , the importance of 
human-dignity. ... 

Mr. BE!rger, representing Je'Wish .
youth, declare in reference to so
cial injustice that "we will not 
stand idly by in this gen~tion 
or any other,'' but rather upledge 
our· undying support and unwith
holding aid." 

Complirnenh of Herry Meyer 

BONNE CLEANERS 
MUrrar HIii f-2991 
56 EAST 3411, STREET 

Bet. Perk & Mecllton Av•. 

8:00 A.M. 

,To You, 

For the valuable lessons 

we've learned tonight: gen

erosity with a smile, inde-

pendence with courage, 

planning with foresight. 

Thank You 

OPIN 'TILL I P.M. 

Speckrl Attention for Social Functions 
Large or Small Over 100 Seats 

ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT 
165 MADISON AVENUE INNr Urd St.I N.Y,C. :,_ Telephone MU 11-7290 

:ueder ••• lape,t ••fl lefl..,. M••.,..•at of Be w• I•••• 
lolhr 6 C6•1• Onlollfllc• 

Fvlly Air C...dltloned - Sliomw Shobl,os 
POI STDN COWlfl lflW ONLY, 
10o/. Off PULL COU1$1 DINNIIS 


